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Case Study: Finance House Bank

Finance House Bank Gaining Astonishing Growth & Ease through streamlining processes 
with Dastavez

After extensive research and variety of 
solutions, the bank realized that enterprise 
content management along with process 
automation would big payback in many areas 
of its operations and enhance Customer 
Experiance. In addition of keeping its files, 
secure, audit-proof, streamlining customer 
onboarding and fund transfer are the big wins. 
Dastavez is helping the bank to use its office 
space and personnel more efficiently and 
economically, meeting the demanding 
regulatory requirements and plan robustly for 
disaster recovery. Dastavez offered the bank 
exceptional value. reducing the cost of 
scanning and indexing more than one million 
pages of documents, which easily recouped 
investment within the year. 

Finance House P.J.S.C was established as 
one of UAE’s first “independent” finance 
companies and commenced operations in 
July 2004, whose principal activities consist 
of investments, consumer and commercial 
financing. These business lines constitute the 
engines of the company’s continued growth. 
Their mission is to be responsive to clients’ 
needs and provide them with an exceptional 
financial experience through knowledgeable 
and dedicated staff. The whole mission is 
aligned what Dastavez has provided to 
Finance House through automation and 
service delivery. 

¶ Increase customer base by achieving customer satisfaction levels, enhance operational 
efficiency and avoid redendancies.§

¶ End to End  process automation of three major processes as customer onboarding, WPS 
registration and funds transfer intergration with Temnose T24 and WPS System.§

¶ Improve operations, compliance & controls to minimize AML and fraud risk.§

¶ Allow customer to send emails directly to start onboarding with all relevant documents. 
Datavez shall verify, validate and intimate customer on real-time based on process criteria.   


Finance House Bank was using multiple pdf 
forms for their internal and external processes 
where their relationship manager (RM) in 
branches ask customers to fill up form with 
their data and signatures whereas they had to 
provide all relevant documents like Emirates 
ID, Trade Licenses etc. Once RM in branches 
received those documents most of the time 
there used to be inconsistency and missing 
information. This lead the RM to correct 
information and which had to slowed down 
customer onboarding process. Another key 
issue was the customers had to present all 
documents on the printed forms to process 
their application which once again created 
redundancy of work. The main goal of the 
bank is to implement  a system with following 
features and efficiency:

Snapshot

Industry
Banking

Departments Impacted
Customer Relationship, Operation and 
Compliance

Objectives
Preserve integrity of files. reduce operation 
costs and redundancy, ensure regulatory 
compliance; provide for disaster recovery, 
conduct business more efficiently and 
economically. Enhance Customer 
Experience and streamline processes.

Dastavez-ecm.comStremline your Business. Simplify your life 
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Case Study: Abacus First Solution

Abacus First Solution Gaining Astonishing Growth & Ease through streamlining processes 
with Dastavez

Abacus First Solution was in search since long 
to implement a system which can automate 
their manual processes across the company 
and the management can get the status of 
each type of process in number figures, 
statistical view, centralized client management 
with SLA of each Outsourcing process, Single 
Dashboard for their Client where client can 
view and request specific case and reports. 
After extensive research, Abacus realized that 
enterprise content management along with 
process automation would big payback in 
many areas of its operations and managed 
SLA. In addition of keeping its files, secure, 
audit-proof, streamlining customer onboarding, 
vendor, lease, and license management along 
with Client Dashboard are the big wins.

Abacus First Solution have decided to opt 
Dastavez-ECM to automate there all manual 
processes along with document archival to 
use its office space and personnel more 
efficiently and economically, meeting the 
demanding regulatory requirements with 
exceptional value by reducing the cost of 
scanning and indexing documents. Abacus 
First Solution is the USA’s based BPO 
company and has a team of talented 
professionals with decades of experiencing 
and experts in the realm accounting, auditing, 
payroll, taxation and virtual management of 
human capital financial assets and more. 
Abacus First Solution are serving across the 
globe especially in USA, Canada, UK, Australia 
& Gulf region.

º Increase efficiency, Reduce operational cost, Strong compliance and control to avoid regulatory 
penalties, Automate and streamline manual processes, Processes shifted from people centric to 
system centric


±
º End to End  process automation of seven major processes as Payroll, US Taxation, Vendor, Daily 

Sales reconcilation, Store Compliance, Lease & Licenses and Virtual Monitoring along with 
intergration of QuickBook.±

º Grow client base by managing agreed SLA with satisfaction levels and enhance operational 
efficiency. Timely notify client through emails and WhatsApp directly with relevant documents. 

Abacus First Solution are performing different 
routine processes like payroll, accounting, 
taxation, licensing and lease management etc. 
which they require to complete before 
regulatory deadlines and comply with 
regulations. Previously, they were using 
manual processes which needed lots of excel 
sheets and it was very difficult for them to 
track the processes status like what 
processes have been completed, how many 
upcoming processes were due, which team 
was performing which processes and overall 
Customer SLA management as per agreement. 
Besides these manual excel based processes 
Abacus First Solution are also using Citrix 
ShareFile on annual subscription-based 
service to archive their important files or 
completed process files.

Snapshot
Industry
Business Process Outsourcing

Departments Impacted
Accounting, Auditing, Payroll, Taxation, 
Vendor Management, Human Resource, 
Virtual Management

Objectives
Document and Process Digitalization. 
Reduce operational risk, costs, redundancy 
and ensuring regulatory compliance and SLA 
as per customer agreement, Timely manage 
Licenses and lease, Customer Dashboard for 
process status, views, reports and case 
management.

Dastavez-ecm.comStremline your Business. Simplify your life 


